BOOK FIVE

HUMOR
Jokes

Reid to John: "Don't be discouraged. Think of the mighty hickory tree. It was once a nut."

* * *

"That's all right, Shuffield. Many a true word has been spoken between false teeth."

* * *

Little: "Spring is the time for love."
Turnage: "Well, it's not so bad during the other seasons, either."

* * *

Fortney: "They say bread contains alcohol."
Baine: "Then, let's drink a little toast."

* * *

Gate Keeper (to Lonnie): "How did you get in here?"
Lonnie: "On my friend's ticket."
G. K.: "Where is your friend?"
Lonnie: "At home—looking for his ticket."

* * *

"Why the gloom, Johnny? Octavia not coming to the reception?"
Johnny: "She's coming, all right, but she can't even send a telegram without saying "Stop" after every sentence."

* * *

The train came to a sudden stop with a tremendous grinding of brakes. A much-worried young man emerged from one of the cars to see what was the matter. "An accident?" he inquired.

"No, someone pulled the communication cord, and the driver applied the brakes too suddenly and one of the cars got off the track. We'll be held up about an hour."
Young Man: "Great Scott! I'm to be married this afternoon!"

Instantly the conductor turned on the young man and bellowed: "Say, you ain't the guy what pulled the cord, are you?"—Northwestern Purple Parrot.

* * *

Advice to Jumbo's girl: "Some people don't have to go to Paris to marry a-broad."

* * *

Dr. Highfill: "In Romeo and Juliet, in one of the balcony scenes, Juliet is leaning against the banister, resting her chin in her gloved hand. Romeo says to her, 'O that I were a glove upon that hand that I might touch that cheek!' What mood is that?"
Betty: "Romantic."

* * *

THE HARD-BOILED WORLD

A.B. Degrees mean "After the Battle."
It takes a tree five years to produce a nut—a college does it in four.
A skin you love to touch—a "Sheepskin."
Never judge a man by the crease he keeps in his trousers; he may be a college graduate.
A little knowledge is a dangerous thing.
When a college man doesn't speak, he isn't snobbish—he may be a senior.
Calendar

SEPTEMBER

16—Monday, The iron gates swing open. The Freshman arrive. Faculty express as "Work out," "Fall out," "Look it up," "What's that?" and "call that." The subjects offered are "Mil" for boys and "Gym" for girls. Register here—on all sides.

17—Tuesday, The return of more prodigals. "Avoid this, take that, it's a snap." "She a new girl? Where's she from?"

18—Wednesday, First chapel. Mr. Tarmage turns the joke on the student body after all. Fifteen-minute periods.

19—Thursday. Corinmean Ship of Friendship sailed a few hours ago. And so ended, First Kangaroo Court. The long shirt tail's gone.

20—Friday. Garden of Eden, a real dream. Farmer in the Dell—but good food. A K's June get chanted—nothing left over.

21—Saturday. First walking party a howling success. Off with the old love, on with the new. Mr. So, meet Miss That! Teddy, you and Betty must learn to avoid dark corners.

22—Sunday. Buffet supper—oh! goodie! Can't hardly wait to see who fell for who? Old girls are true to graduated beaux.

23—Monday. King of Kings is hum; hard to maintain an intellectual air. Hiking party to the bluff—led by Mr. Hill.

24—Tuesday. Hermoine Corinneans put on an "af-fair." Limits on our fun. Dark-raven—Guardians armed with flashlights—dispel shadows, the black, paim, and cake.

25—Wednesday. Candle service at 7 Y. A. W. A. very pretty. Oh!! It looks like Klu Kluck's. Shh!!—First pep meeting. Ria!

26—Thursday. Five weeks later we will walk down the middle of paved streets.

27—Friday. The moon shines obligingly down on the Alpha Kappa Phi's reception. A trip through the ravine. Two ghostly figures loaded with pillows stumble through the ravine, two fair co-eds follow at heels.

28—Saturday. Two weeks of the sentence served. Tests in all subjects verify the least doubt of it.

29—Sunday. Lo! the usual hour and thirty minute sermon, not followed by chicken. Walnut ice cream must be cheap.


OCTOBER

1—The first of the "wacky" pictures was shot in front of Cone's Bottom dorm. "Boys, don't try to be more than once, yourself;"

2—Wednesday. The Honorable President gives in and annulizes social hour in the auditorium followed by yeller practice. Everybody owns manner and keeps time to the program. "Local run—Cave man—Hysteria Freash!!"

3—Thursday. Hazel gets Fur Coat.

4—Friday. Tigers get first meat on home field—then disrobe, partially. Dean Pullig's "yellers" outshine the grandstand.

5—Saturday. And A. B. s.d., "Let there be light," and there was light. Why all the mass meetings of the boys?

6—Sunday. Santa Claus fills Elma's rubber boots full of lemons. Also the good ol' saint restores social hour to the love-lorn.

7—Monday. Seniors entertain the faculty with a "talking contest" at the home of Mrs. Douglas McMillan. After being fed, the hate had to be passed before the faculty would leave the poor victims alone.

8—Tuesday. Jim Wright protests. Wimberly retorts.

9—Wednesday. Yell leaders unanimously elected.

10—Thursday. Suppressed Desire. What's yours? How heavy does insurance have to be for darkness to reign?

11—Friday. Holidays start for the pupils—poor profs still on duty. Social Committee functions and actually "works it out!!"

12—Saturday. "Special" goes to Little Rock. Harriet gets Collins—but beware of the 11th, Collins, Alberta stays up until 2 p. m. without getting sleepy? ??????

13—Sunday. Why Thasie and Beulah remain on campus...John T. and "Red" Bartee.

14—Monday. The lights are all on—Six spotlights and a moon. Both dorms open arms and receive the "week-enders" tired, but—??????

15—Tuesday. Prof. Arnott mumbles out something about America's Politics at chapel. Everyone looks like they feel—punks.

16—Wednesday. Fair co-eds hear the distant thud of a rock falling—Dean Foster says put your lights out or study in 213 from 1 to 6 on Monday afternoon. Now feel at home—it's raining.

17—Thursday. Little Rock "Girls" visit us. The Democrat defeats Ouchita for Ozarks. Dope, bali!! We've no dope friends,Bo Poop,Tom Mix, Harrison, and A. B. appear at dinner.

18—Friday. Dr. North makes a chapel Talk!!! And Ouchita beats dope, Democrat, and incidentally, Ozarks. "Pat" Murphy and Ada Clair's "slator" give lecture on table manners.

19—Saturday. Locnhvar comes out of the North!! O. D. C. students will always be lucky—why? Because they cannot go forth in the waning light of the moon. "Dr. Highfill admits he is stamped." The man from the matrimonial bureau comes—eh! Loudes?


21—Monday. Ouchita Players have square meal. New lights rise and shine. Great excitement over "Honor Roll."

22—Tuesday. "Fresh" put on parade in Y. W. A. Three soloists sing in trio. Great harmonic discord.

23—Wednesday. Sybil doesn't approve of dirty dish—hence a grand upheaval of tables.

24—Thursday. Great raffle for free ticket. Lucky "5" wins.


27—Sunday. Why is Sunday always Sunday?

28—Monday. Girls have an opportunity to sport new petticoats and drink tea. T. E. L. Class entertains girl at Mrs. Jones'. Niel holds Elma's hand in show? Aha!

29—Tuesday. Mrs. Blake lectures her nieces on "Guard the Family Skeleton."

30—Wednesday. The "witch" doesn't ride the broom, but hurls it at an unoffending Senior.

NOVEMBER


3—Saturday. Conference comes—Man of the hour—Wyatt Owen. How many new "notches" has he?
Calendar

4—Sunday. Is O, B. C. too dignified, or what, that song mixed with feed falls to appeal? Meal tickets on all sides.

5—Monday. Much confinement to campus! Young man refused entrance to Cone-Bottoms.

6—Tuesday. The Day—long looked for. One month from today is another day—no one cares.

7—Wednesday. Post-season debates on Herb, and Al. Which’d you prefer to be—peach? cabbage? or both? Ceci accompanies Hazel to Life Service Band.

8—Thursday. Calendar knows why Teddy ruins new walls with “spat”.

9—Friday. New coffee urns—whip cream. Who wux fur Al?

10—Saturday. Many disappointed souls at breakfast—reason: warmered-over coffee; urn lossesh shine. Why Sophs don’t know enough winthes are enough.

11—Sunday. White coats are in vogue. Many have them on.

12—Monday. John gets a letter—Store closed—money saved. Selma craves corn pads!!!!

13—Tuesday. Get the “Quachita Spirit” boys, or else go home with the folks. Thanksgiving—for a leave of absence. Pep meeting—Vile shirts.

14—Wednesday. Learn that somewhere (?) bathing suit is a social event, but not here.

15—Thursday. Quachita is Right!!! Even trains can’t remain forever dark.

16—Friday. A real “headache” day.


18—Sunday. Charles Moses and Ed Pugh depart—tears flow. Why can’t teachers meet every weekend?

19—Monday. One thing long looked for and talked of—not a disappointment—The Cosmos.

20—Tuesday. I ask you, is currin’ a single menace??

21—Wednesday. Dr. Spessard In What Price Glory.

22—Thursday. “Sybil’s Reformatory for Girls.” Big pep meeting scheduled for Wednesday night next. How odd??

23—Friday. Arnett classifies college students. 1. Frisky—Mycophone during classes. 2. Drowsy—Kale- mon in his glory. 3. Emotional—Eye on Eye. 4. Leisure—Sleep well, anywhere at all times, eat heartily. 5. Lenders in thought—too much study!

24—Saturday. Eggs for breakfast—how strange.

25—Sunday. A month from today no school. Football dopes on all corners.

26—Monday. First of three final pep meetings announces Manager McCarroll.

27—Tuesday. Second—Tomorrow is the last, pep is present—Yah!! Reddies are sure they’ll win—We are sure they won’t win.

28—Wednesday. The day before The Day and The Night. Claude and the Pros have something in common—they speak from scenes. Baylock in non-stop (feature number). England answers all questions about Stadiums.

29—Thursday. Rain!!! We return the megaphone, and I ask you, is it fair to paint our Tiger with tar?? Tigers go down in glorious defeat. No moral victories reported. Who sat in the Thirteenth chair?? Other things flew besides rain—for the lucky ones.

30—Friday. We don’t mind defeat, we drown our books in our—in our yawns. H. B. C. shirt tail "parade" leaves nary a scratch on the Tiger’s "Tail."

DECEMBER

1—Saturday. Buzz—Buzz—Buzz. Lady Gollips have the hikkads fall. Miss Reitnauer leaves the "dorm" to return never—Mr. and Mrs. H. B. McManus board train for El Dorado.

2—Sunday. A day of sleep for the careless—cram for the studious. The common herd date as usual.

3—Monday. Tiny, I told you about lottering. Corridor meeting—better known as “Don’t broadcast.”

4—Tuesday. Senior rings—pretty white gold ones—who is a Senior or a Senior’s beau? Are rings a reward of services? We like ‘em white gold, "fily gee."

5—Wednesday. The “just before the battle” shivers begin. Notebooks come to the fore—

6—Thursday. Chapel lecture as per exam schedule, entitled Wise and Foolish Virgins. Midnight oil perishes.

7—Friday. The Reddies morally supported by Tigers journey to Little Rock to defeat Tech—They do defeat ‘em to tune of “Tigers, we are loyal."

8—Saturday. Operations begin. Pros try to remove "knowledge" without use of anaesthetics. Agony for all concerned. We hate to lose Dr. North. He is a real man, and Quachita will miss him.

9—Sunday. Pro-holiday food holds nothing in common with "pre-war stuff." even the pork is no good. Sacks, paper sacks. Would that I were a poet to write odes to them.

10—Monday. Incompletes still labor. The survival of fittest—no, not every man lives—Pros vs. Pupils (usually Pros). Day is done—Sams are over—more rest for three months.

11—Tuesday. Big rush on office—demand for A’s, with a C substitute. Gola affair. Both dorms patronize Cecil Cupp.

12—Wednesday. Books again—Yah!! this is the TriG Class. What must I give him for Christmas?

13—Thursday. When will we get out? Papers begin to assign themselves. New loves develop??

14—Friday. Channey’s house barns—the lot was saved with only a severe coat of ashes. “Arkle” fire wagon delayed!!!

15—Saturday. Chapel sneezes—school continues—Santa visits Seniors.

16—Sunday. How do you get the flu? Who can I make sick at home? Too late—the gag is banned.

17—Monday. The lucky Lisa depart. The unlucky go to bed. Mr. Hill leaves town—he is just the size that would.

18—Tuesday. Still they leave; Hudson radiators must be drained. Dr. North comes back—Three cheers. Still, I can’t decide what He will give Me.

19—Wednesday. School out at four bells, Three cheers!!! Rush on 16. Colds get well all too quick. Good bye! Smack!!!

20-21-22—Dorms and dining hall open—for a change. Visitors, we suppose! (Three guesses).

21-31—Santa!!!

JANUARY

1-2—Last days of freedom.

3—Thursday. Una Fisher loves Quachita, so she comes back a day earlier. Everybody waited for taxi at station, takes coal.

4—Friday. Infamy is full. Food scarce. Have you seen my diamond or portable? No, have you seen my heart?

5—Saturday. Thanks to Allah! for Saturday. Dank with the old loves. No date if you sniff or blow.

6—Sunday. The sacks are still in style. New resolutions—broken. General gripe. Hugh, how was church?

7—Monday. Among those missing: Miss Margaret Daly and Miss Dorothy Mac Medlock.

8—Tuesday. Y. W. A. Council makes raid on after-light parties. 28 lights caught.

(Continued on Page 114)
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Forty-fifth Year

Your Account Solicited
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9—Wednesday. Aren't you ready to "die-jest-yet"? (picture—digest yet). Corinna goes to New York, Alpha Kappa pay debt.


11—Friday. Student Council meets all night. Danny sends La Verne roses to compensate for loss of privileges. In it just, or does she ask justice?

12—Saturday. Olive, never try to outshine the frosh. They all rate sweaters. Fire crackers pop in boys' abode after lights.

13—Sunday. Coats and scarfs walk out of church! Black Jack is a sin. Bells toll and fireworks are weird sounds from practice hall.

21—Monday. The court sits. A. B. is the judge. (He sits not alone, 28 fair co-ed sits from one to six in the library).

15—Tuesday. Naughty boys that will shoot firecrackers. Go home!!!

16—Wednesday. Pon my weird these lights and this fog put me in mind of the last time I was in Boston.

17—Thursday. Cagers open season in victory and new silk "undios." Campus—no ball games, girls.

21—Friday. Again it rains. Queer, yes? Shuffield's new (?) economy suit arrives.

19—Saturday. Chapel for a change. Happy New Year!!!

20—Sunday. Selma goes to Oakland???—Hazel courts Dodge coupe from six to seven—?


22—Tuesday. 'Nother rain—'nother scalp for Tigers.

23—Wednesday. "I love my Vander, my Vander loves me"—Oh—!!

24—Thursday. Rat killing staged after midnight in Room 202. "Teachers" should wear zippers and get over time.


26—Saturday. John turns color of pale pink sweater—get experience and save blushes, we advise.

27—Sunday. A real chicken dinner. Is this Arlington or Ouachita? Hazel, quit walking out on the deans. Serenade—Goil of My Nightmares, H—

28—Monday. Hendrix losses 28 to 52. Seniors come to fatal decision. Flap pole? Not for monkeys to wrap tails around.


30—Wednesday. Bean feast—Leland Hill. Red sweater morges into red sweater on third tee of golf course? And now a student council is required 'stead of caddies.

31—Thursday. If "Baby" is a fragile flower, is it any wonder that an "over"—draft is serious for Petus?

FEBRUARY

1—Friday. Miss Powell doesn't know another's name, but it is spelled A-N-O-N-Y-M-O-U-S.

2—Saturday. Gay McLaren is good—because Ouachita gave her two encore—Healy!!!

3—Sunday. Danny adds spice to the Sunday School contest. Such cleverness!!!

4—Monday. "Pandora" and "Struggle Buggy" rest side by side.

5—Tuesday. Is tomorrow the day?

6—Wednesday. Society notes—by Dame Gossip. Juniors and Seniors go to Hot Springs—not for baths. Find out: (1) Dining hall bells don't ring at the Eastman. (2) Green lights mean "go", but red ones don't. (3) Why bells ring. (4) All spoons aren't in order of usage. (5) Check rooms are for use. (6) They are good-looking, well-mannered children.—Yet we wonder—

7—Thursday. Seniors and Juniors wild-eyed but present. Lower animals listen to tales, mouths apace. What does "funken" mean? Hush????

8—Friday. Marion, if you must sleep in Ed. get a day bed or put muffsers on your horns—the tumble is hard on the floor.

9—Saturday. Boys from Wisconsin nearly rain the debate. Honorable Bill gets "stale" upon. They like the zero spring weather and the red birds—We "fear der" smiles.


11—Monday. Shrub's for the pony to chew are planted beneath the drain pipe.

12—Tuesday. Miracles never cease.—Shades for chapel windows. Poor Mr. Harrolson, ain't it awful?

13—Wednesday. "Has Ouachita a basketball team?" inquires a smartie from Hendrix. Well, yes, we are "Fair" you, Tigers.

14—Thursday. Candy—cables—and telespeetches, special, and breaks hearts. A formal food. We hope you'll like it. Poor Al is left out when "Mister" McCarroll renders "Sonny Boy." Wilson "Kills" Ouachita again.

15—Friday. Freshman sours out loud—with results. Pettus and Bill draw pictures of Caliban and man in the moon.

16—Saturday. Back to baby days—Carnival. Charles Holt tries to vamp Dolly Dimple and John Wimberly applies for job as water boy for elephants. Both fail ignobly.

17—Sunday. Bathrobes and pajamas arrive late for breakfast. Pullig rushes to 'phone. A. B. dresses on flight down, but finds no men clad for boudoir. Guess Mr. Hill will leave town now for a couple of days—as usual.

18—Monday. He left. Hazel holds up train while she straightens that—will she be on time in July? We doubt it.

19—Tuesday. Arkadelphia Ouachita Club becomes enthusiastic over shrubs by a night visit to scene of planting. Charles Myrick wears mourning.

20—Selma falls down, goes—squalish! Snow? Ouachita's unable to stand shock, school turns out. Too late for white Christmas.

21—Thursday. Prof. Arnett: "Is that rain or sleet?" Bill Buck: "Bleak!" Prof.: "Good, that's the kind of questions I have to ask Bill to keep him off the scrap list."

22—Friday. George had a birthday. But—who cares?

23—Saturday. "Hard Times" arrives on the campus.

24—Sunday. If griping is a disease, then Ouachita is in a perfectly healthy state—frony.

25—Monday. The tennis courts flourish. "Stelle" Britt pecks sod in one or two falls. Alas! Jumbo, there ain't no hole in those racket.

26—Tuesday. The Honor Society takes in nine new high-powered cheaters.

27—Wednesday. The Cat has a new family!! More mouths to feed.

28—Thursday. Patsy chews a shrub.

MARCH

1—Friday. English 45 finds out we must leave our worldly treasures behind. Blanche is afraid her "avedup" will keep her here below—or serve as an elevator going down,
2—Saturday, "I'll tell you right now, no man better not lay his hands on me—violently."

3—Sunday. Rosalie calls Illinois, station to station, and—hot and bothered.

4—Monday. The crams are on. Slump in matinee proceeds.

5—Tuesday. More dirt comes to the surface. Rosie caught a cold in Stephens, and can't sing next day.


7—Thursday. Oil, oil, oil, those rusty clogs. Exams commence. New fangled ideas.

8—Friday. Dr. North reads golf magazine. Puppils pass exam—An example of "honor system" at work.

9—Saturday. Boys' dorm burns at lunch—"If you leave, you'll be sorry," says father Hill—Still leave.

10—Sunday. Miss Roseman's studio scene of dramatic—well, not monologue.

11—Monday. Restrictions lifted. Is this Ouachita?

12—Tuesday. Dr. Truett arrives, so do students. A few late ones, who brave double cuts.

13—Wednesday. Reception for Dr. Truett in girls' dorm. A flop because "Shep" thinks it's bad "etiquette."

14—Thursday. Is it a sin to yearn to attend H. R. C. fire during lecture?

15—Friday. Hurrah, just chew that gum-paper and all—Bob might want it if you saved it.

16—Saturday. If Dr. Sapersad says "You laugh at any fool thing," who, what, or when does he mean?

17—Sunday. Allen wages war on: (2) Tennis players, (3) Golfers, (4) Baseballers, (4) Bench courtiers.


19—Tuesday. 'Tis spring! Flowers bloom birds sing, etc., etc., why even the arena of spring onions dulls the classes to sleep after one bell.


21—Thursday. EXTRA!! EXTRA!! Mize Best and Aubrey visit city of Hope last Sunday night. Modern cloths create a riot.

22—Friday. Student body learns verse one of "Rain, Ouachita". Swaying bodies—pencil—doable quartet.

23—Saturday. Verse two follows verse one.

24—Sunday. Haylock brays one hour and thirty minutes by the clock. "Give me your attention."

25—Monday. "Hard Times" is missing! Big reward—to keep missing.

26—Tuesday. "When a man gets up in the morning, his mind works perfectly— till he gets to class."

27—Wednesday. Lecture—"In His Own Way", a slogan for evil doers.

28—Thursday. Sure enough don't get no Easter Holidays. Mr. Hill is a man of his word. Yah!

29—Friday. Dr. Condrey and Leland have weighty argument over getting goals over fences.


31—Sunday. Bunny rabbits come—so do new clothes. Big storm—blow big tree down—boom!

APRIL

1—Monday. Sure enough, J. C. don't get fooled. He still waits in vain. Why do Juniors follow Seniors with both eye and ear?

2—Tuesday. No school?? Oh! yea. A. B. arrests slaughter party, with Howard and Buck meekly awaiting bath in pearly fount.

3—Wednesday. Total results to April's entrance: No lights in campus born after 11—Mr. Hill says, "I told you so." Anybody could!

4—Thursday. Deusinger childishly lectures on childishness—with color in his countenance as well as words.

5—Friday. Tennis bunts—Jumbo vs. Creager—five plunks on Creager.

6—Saturday. Gleeful chapel—chief Gleers. 21 soloists in the club.

7—Sunday. Big exodus for the "City" to give programs for deaf, dumb, blind, and friends of equal mental and moral rank.

8—Monday. Boys' pocketbooks suffer terrific blow—Vitaphone. Phew! It's costly to see and hear.

9—Tuesday. The wrecks return—"Are you waiting on someone?" Meachum—big "shiek" at reception in Metropolis.

10—Wednesday. Spring courtin' interrupted by Y. W. A.

11—Thursday. "If you can't get those girls quiet, I'll see what I can do." Darkness reigns a minute. "Shut your mouth."

12—Friday. Oracle Wilson speaks: "So this is what we get for educating women."

13—Saturday. All we can say—it ain't Friday.

14—Sunday. Beware when you play tennis, or the nets will be locked up. Bet they'd even stop up the golf holes and tear down traditional benches.

15—Monday. On stage: Newbent assisted by Hurton perform amid a bower of posies—Off stage: We hesitate to say how or who assisted assistants.

16—Tuesday. 6:05 a.m., fire waggon puffs out to preserve boys' barn, and one of the deans puffs out of girls' dorm clad only in pajamas. No damage done by either.

17—Wednesday. "Hard Times" returned.

18—Thursday—June 3.

"And the rest is silence."

We'll never tell—work it out.
Patterson's Department Store
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DOUGALD McMILLAN, Vice-President
HARRY JORDAN, Assistant Cashier

Merchants and Planters Bank
and Trust Company
ARKADELPHIA, ARK.

IF YOU HAVE MONEY WE WANT IT
IF YOU WANT MONEY WE HAVE IT
THE WORLD'S BEST PIANOS
MASON & HAMLIN KNABE
AND THE
CHICKERING & SONS
Your present piano accepted as part payment

Sold on Terms to Suit by
BENSBERG'S MUSIC SHOP
Stores at
CAMDEN, ARKADELPHIA, EL DORADO, FORDYCE, MAGNOLIA, WARREN, AND
SMACKOVER, ARKANSAS

ARKANSAS' THREE LEADING MUSIC STORES

Cable & Sons, Hallet & Davis
Hobart M. Cable Pianos

R. C. A. AND ATWATER KENT RADIOS

LATEST RECORDS AND SHEET MUSIC

ARKADELPHIA MUSIC CO.
NOWLIN-CARR MUSIC CO.
NASHVILLE AND HOPE, ARK.

BEVILL-HAYNES MUSIC CO.
HOT SPRINGS, ARK.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

They made it possible for you to have
this Ouachitonian

ARKADELPHIA BUSINESS COLLEGE
ARKADELPHIA, ARKANSAS

The Arkadelphia Business College is one of the best in the state. It has five accredited teachers. They are: Geo. A. Hubbell, Ph.D., Herbert R. Blashfield, Ph.D., R. E. Weedon, C.P.A., Mrs. Avis L. Crawford, accredited shorthand teacher, and Mrs. J. C. Price, accredited shorthand teacher. Any course or subject that is given in any business college is given in the Arkadelphia Business College.

Below is a list of the courses given:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Banking</th>
<th>Office Practice</th>
<th>Posting Machine</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shorthand</td>
<td>Civil Service</td>
<td>Business Arithmetic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Typewriting</td>
<td>Telegraphy</td>
<td>Higher Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penmanship</td>
<td>Letter Writing</td>
<td>Salesmanship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bookkeeping</td>
<td>Commercial Law</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manifolding</td>
<td>Business English</td>
<td>Rapid Calculation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Business Spelling</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

J. C. Price, Manager                     Mrs. J. C. Price, Secretary
HAIL OR FAREWELL?

For many years our community at Arkadelphia has afforded shelter and contact for two institutions. Many classes have gone from each with pleasant memories of congenial relationship and friendly rivalry. A change is being made at Henderson-Brown.

It is the wish of the student body of Ouachita College that this change will not alter or disturb our ancient spirit of association.

May our future Thanksgiving Days be as productive of the old spirit of wholesome antagonism, and our future Commencement days as expressive of our mutual sentiment of fellowship.